2015 CJCC Minutes
January - December

MINUTES
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
January 7, 2015
The Kensington Banquet Room
Members Present: Sally Cumiskey (Court Administrator); Travis Volkman (Goodview Police Dept.); Rená
Patterson (Corrections’ Supervisor); Sharon Summers (Winona County Community Services); CJCC Chair
Karin Sonneman (Winona County Attorney); Justin Green (Public Member); Carmaine Sturino (Assistant
Public Defender); The Honorable Nancy Buytendorp (Winona County District Court Judge); Mike Flaherty
(Assistant Winona City Attorney); Kurt Knuesel (Winona County Bar Association); Marie Kovesci (Winona
County Commissioner); Ron Ganrude (Winona County Sheriff); Steve Buswell (Jail Administrator); Fatima
Said (Public Member)
Members Absent: Paul Bostrack (City of Winona Police Chief); Dr. Stephen West (Winona Public School
Superintendent); Maureen Holte (Interim County Administrator); Gerry Krage (Winona City Council); CJCC
Vice-Chair Judy Gilow (Public Member); Jeff Apse (Supt., Lewiston-Altura Public Schools)
Guests Present: Kalene Engel (CJCC Executive Director); Tom Williams (Winona Police Dept. – Proxy for
Paul Bostrack); James Pomeroy (County Commissioner); The Honorable Mary Leahy (Winona County District
Court Judge).
Minutes by Kalene Engel.
1) Call to Order: 12:05 p.m. Welcome to newly elected officials and new CJCC Members, Sheriff Ron
Ganrude and County Commissioner Marie Kovesci.
2) Review/revise/approve Agenda for January 7, 2014: Approved without changes.
3) Review/revise/approve draft Minutes from December 3, 2014: Approved with one change; the
Community Outreach & Diversity Committee cancelled its January, 2015 meeting due to the Elected
Officials Outreach Forum.
4) Information Item: Towards Zero Deaths (TZD) and Safe Roads (Jeff Peterson): Jeff Peterson,
Winona County Public Health Preparedness Coordinator, spoke about the TZD Initiative and Safe Roads.
TZD is a nationwide grant-funded program aimed at reducing traffic-related deaths. Safe Roads is the
public health component of the program and TZD is the law enforcement program. The program addresses
distracted driving, DWIs, seatbelt use, highway and environmental factors, emergency medical services and
anything else that might impact the number of highway traffic deaths. TZD has a coalition comprised of
representatives from various industries—health care, insurance, law enforcement, education—which meets
every other month to discuss strategies for the project. Jeff coordinates the education component of the
grant, while Chad Meyer coordinates the law enforcement component. Last year the TZD Program met its
goal to have under 350 traffic deaths statewide. As part of the education component of the program, Jeff
attends the MADD Impact Panel and can also coordinate presentations to groups. One of the most recent
successes of the program was the passage of graduated license restrictions. Some of the challenges include
insufficient technology to be able to apprehend drivers who are texting. Safecams and Intox Boxes (both
strategies that were explored by CJCC) could also prove to be helpful strategies in the TZD campaign.
5) Committee Reports:

A. Crime Prevention Committee (Travis Volkman): The committee is looking into what kind of crime
mapping capabilities are available through the LETG (Law Enforcement Technology Group) that is
currently being used by law enforcement. Similarly, it is looking into whether it is feasible to track the
POLD (place of last drink) for alcohol-related incidents. The Tavern League sought the assistance of
the committee at the beginning of the school year regarding All You Can Drink (AUCD) specials.
However, this was apparently a short-term concern related to homecoming activities and there have been
no requests for intervention since that time. The Alliance for Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition
continues to explore promising strategies to reduce and prevent the underage consumption of alcohol
and illegal drugs. A group of WSU students research and recommended a new curriculum development
tool called HECAT as a strategy. The Coalition intends to apply for a Drug Free Communities grant in
2015. The pawnshop tracking law went into effect on January 1, 2015. Because of conflicts with
Monday holidays and in an attempt to increase membership on the committee, Travis will be looking at
alternative meeting dates/times for the committee meetings.
Next Meeting: To be determined.
B. Juvenile Justice (Mary Leahy): The Juvenile Justice Committee did not meet in December.
Next Meetings: February 11, 2015 and March 16, 2015 at Noon at Kensington Banquet Room
C. Courts Committee (Nancy Buytendorp): The committee received its monthly drug court update.
There will be two more drug court graduates in January and with all of the recent interest in drug court,
it will very soon be up to its capacity of 20 participants. Sharon Summers provided information on
procedural changes in out-of-home placements which are intended to expedite permanency. The
committee continues to discuss concerns relating to changes in Court Administration processes
necessitated by the transition to eCourts MN. The purpose of the dialogue is to open lines of
communication between departments so there is less frustration with the changes. A workgroup meeting
to discuss probation violation procedural changes is scheduled for 1:00 p.m. today.
Next Meeting: January 15, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. at Courtroom #2 Jury Room
D. Committee Outreach & Diversity Committee (Karin Sonneman): The Elected Official Outreach
Event will take place on Saturday, January 10th from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. at the Winona History Center.
All CJCC members are encouraged to attend. The Project FINE Answering the Voices Community
Dialogue will take place on January 13, 2015 starting at 6:00 p.m. at the Winona Community Center.
The Project FINE Annual Report will be held on February 10, 2015 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at St. Marys
University. Due to the outreach event, there will be no committee meeting in January.
Next Meeting: No meeting in January; next meeting is February 18, 2015 at noon at County
Attorney’s Office.
E. Jail & Jail Alternatives (Justin Green): The CARE Program received favorable press coverage
recently and just kicked off a new grant period. The committee will be providing information on
transitional housing and inmate healthcare insurance at the Elected Officials Outreach Event. The

pretrial services program received no funding from the County Board, so the original program design
needs to be revisited in light of funding challenges.
Next Meeting: January 22, 2015 at noon at Kensington Banquet Room
6) Other:
• Mental Illness and Juvenile Justice Involved Individuals: The upcoming TZD endorsed training
opportunity on Minnesota’s Drug Culture prompted further discussion about mentally ill individuals
who become involved in the criminal justice system. Concerns were expressed about how to handle
people who are obviously mentally ill, but do not meet the criteria for a 72 hour hold by police and are
refused by the hospital. At one time, there was an intermediary who helped find placement for these
people but that position no longer exists. There is a crisis line, but that doesn’t solve the issue of where
to take the person. If they haven’t broken any laws, they cannot be arrested. Last year, a mental health
planning group was formed as a result of the Community Health Assessment, but that group has not met
recently.
7) Adjournment: 12:55 p.m.

MINUTES
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
February 4, 2015
The Kensington Banquet Room
Members Present: Sally Cumiskey (Court Administrator); Travis Volkman (Goodview Police Dept.); Rená
Patterson (Corrections’ Supervisor); Sharon Summers (Winona County Community Services); CJCC Chair
Karin Sonneman (Winona County Attorney); Justin Green (Public Member); Carmaine Sturino (Assistant
Public Defender); Mike Flaherty (Assistant Winona City Attorney); Kurt Knuesel (Winona County Bar
Association); Marie Kovesci (Winona County Commissioner); Ron Ganrude (Winona County Sheriff); Steve
Buswell (Jail Administrator); Gerry Krage (Winona City Council)
Members Absent: Paul Bostrack (City of Winona Police Chief); Dr. Stephen West (Winona Public School
Superintendent); Fatima Said (Public Member); Maureen Holte (Interim County Administrator); CJCC ViceChair Judy Gilow (Public Member); Jeff Apse (Supt., Lewiston-Altura Public Schools); The Honorable Nancy
Buytendorp (Winona County District Court Judge).
Guests Present: Kalene Engel (CJCC Executive Director); Tom Williams (Winona Police Dept. – Proxy for
Paul Bostrack); Katie Van Eijl (Project FINE-proxy for Fatima Said); Diana Miller (WRC of Winona); Bill
Sires (Winona County Chief Deputy Sheriff) and Manire Vaughn (County Attorney Intern).
Minutes by Kalene Engel.
1) Call to Order: 12:05 p.m. Introductions were made. Welcome to new Winona County Chief Deputy, Bill
Sires and to Manire Vaughn, Intern at the County Attorney’s Office.
2) Review/revise/approve Agenda for February 4, 2015: Approved without changes.
3) Review/revise/approve draft Minutes from January 7, 2015: Approved without changes.
4) Information Item: WRC (Women’s Resource Center) by Diana Miller: Diana Miller gave a
presentation on the services offered by WRC. She distributed a brochure containing the WRC’s new logo.
The WRC is trying to transition to WRC as a name—as opposed to Women’s Resource Center—to better
reflect the fact that services are offered to both males and females. Services range from information and
referral to safehomes and relocation. They also offer a support group which meets once a week. Most of
the time spent by WRC staff are spent on helping people through the civil and criminal legal processes. In
2014, WRC served 535 individuals with domestic violence issues and 152 persons with sexual assault
concerns. WRC is planning to partner with Winona State to co-sponsor trainings for officers. Staff also
plans to coordinate with the County Attorney’s Office for Crime Victim’s Week (April 19th-25th). The
WRC Gala will be held March 28, 2015 at the Riverport. Ms. Miller fielded questions on the content of her
brochure and the involvement of advocacy staff in court matters and offender monitoring. The questions
highlighted a need for further dialogue between prosecutors, defense attorneys and WRC regarding the
involvement of WRC and representatives from those groups agreed to meet as a small group to discuss.
5) Information Item: Legislative Update: The Community Outreach and Diversity Committee continues to
work on legislative issues/matters. Karin was at the State Capitol last week at the invitation of the
Minnesota County Attorney’s Association to show support for the “Restore the Vote” and “Second Chance

Coalition” bill. This is a bipartisan bill intended to restore voting rights for persons with felony convictions
who are on probation but not incarcerated. The public safety rationale for the bill is that if people feel
engaged in the community and involved they are less likely to recidivate. Another bill that has been
introduced is a bill to establish grant funding for mental health centers (S.F. 141). The Family Assessment
process, which is an alternative response to child protection, is under scrutiny. The Assessment process
allows for family friendly intervention and problem solving; however, some people feel that the pendulum
has swung too far the other way, such that too many cases are referred for Assessment, rather than
Investigation.
6) Action Item: Letter of Support for Driver’s License Legislation: One piece of legislation that the CJCC
has supported is driver’s licenses for undocumented individuals. Last year, Karin testified in favor of the
legislation and the CJCC provided a letter of support. The session ended before more action could be taken,
but a new bill has been introduced this year. The new bill has bipartisan support and is currently in
committee. The Immigration Law Center (which also supports the legislation) has requested another letter
of support from CJCC. No members expressed opposition to the letter. Kalene will send last years’ version
to Karin for editing.
7) Committee Reports:
A. Jail & Jail Alternatives (Justin Green): JJA is forming two workgroups: one to address the question
of health insurance for inmates in jail (and transitioning out of jail) and the other to discuss mental
health issues in the criminal justice system. The committee would like a representative from jail staff
for both committees. The health insurance workgroup will first determine what the current process is
and then figure out how to put the County in the best position possible, such that the County is not
responsible for healthcare costs for inmates who are eligible for insurance. With respect to the mental
health workgroup, we have talked about the need for mental health treatment for inmates, as most people
in the jail have some form of mental illness. The mental health workgroup will begin with the first
contact with law enforcement to determine what options exist (or should exist) for treatment, community
protection and aftercare. Future action may include legislative or county board action. Carmaine noted
that, although inmates are able to be on Minnesota Care while they are in jail, they sometimes have
difficulty accessing it—particularly if they are housed out of county where their communications are
more difficult. This makes it very difficult to get people the treatment they have been determined to
need.
Next Meeting: February 26, 2015 at noon at the Kensington Banquet Room.
B. Crime Prevention Committee (Travis Volkman): The committee held an e-Meeting. The Alliance
for Substance Abuse Prevention is working on an application for a Drug Free Communities grant and
also attempting to set up a viewing of a documentary on chemical use/abuse at local high schools. A
small grant was awarded to cover some of the costs of showing the documentary. A poll was also set
out to members regarding changing the meeting time/date due to conflicts with Monday holidays. Most
members preferred to leave the meeting date as the third Monday of the month.
Next Meeting: February 16, 2015 at 2:30 p.m. at Kensington Banquet Room.

C. Juvenile Justice (Mary Leahy): A new law on Stays of Adjudication was discussed. Although the
new law allows for a longer time period for stays, committee members agreed to informally keep a 90
day review hearing in place to make sure the juvenile was staying on track. Distribution of juvenile
reports was also discussed with the goal of making sure that everyone is getting the correct reports in
sufficient time to be able to effectively use the reports. Drew Althoff provided research on truancy as
well as an update of the effectiveness of the new truancy procedure. By cutting redundant steps out of
the truancy process, Winona County has enjoyed quicker interventions with better overall results.
Next Meetings: February 11, 2015 at Noon at Kensington Banquet Room
D. Courts Committee (Kalene Engel): The Courts Committee did not meet in January but e-Minutes
were distributed. Drug Court has had 6 graduates and has served 26 members of Winona County’s high
risk/high need population. There are 15 active participants. The Probation Workgroup met on January
7, 2015 and Judge Buytendorp will be contacting the Department of Corrections with a resolution. The
We have not yet received the National Center of State Courts safety report, but once we do, committee
members will begin discussion of courthouse safety. Court Administration continues to report
procedural/re-engineering updates due to e-CourtMN.
Next Meeting: February 19, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. at Jury Room #2 in the Courthouse.
E. Committee Outreach & Diversity Committee (Karin Sonneman): Since the committee cosponsored the Elected Official Outreach Event on January 10th, it did not have a separate meeting in
January. The event was very well attended, with interesting questions and concerns.
Next Meeting: February 18, 2015 at noon at County Attorney’s Office
8) Adjournment: 12:55 p.m.

MINUTES
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
March 4, 2015
The Kensington Banquet Room
Members Present: Rená Patterson (Corrections’ Supervisor); Sharon Summers (Winona County Community
Services); CJCC Chair Karin Sonneman (Winona County Attorney); Justin Green (Public Member); Carmaine
Sturino (Assistant Public Defender); Kurt Knuesel (Winona County Bar Association); Ron Ganrude (Winona
County Sheriff); Gerry Krage (Winona City Council); Fatima Said (Public Member); CJCC Vice-Chair Judy
Gilow (Public Member); Jeff Apse (Supt., Lewiston-Altura Public Schools)
Members Absent: Sally Cumiskey (Court Administrator); Travis Volkman (Goodview Police Dept.); Paul
Bostrack (City of Winona Police Chief); Dr. Stephen West (Winona Public School Superintendent); Maureen
Holte (Interim County Administrator); The Honorable Nancy Buytendorp (Winona County District Court
Judge); Mike Flaherty (Assistant Winona City Attorney); Marie Kovecsi (Winona County Commissioner);
Steve Buswell (Jail Administrator).
Guests Present: Kalene Engel (CJCC Executive Director); Tom Williams (Winona Police Dept. – Proxy for
Paul Bostrack); Josh Squires (Winona Police Department – School Liaison Officer); Jim Pomeroy (Winona
County Commissioner – proxy for Marie Kovecsi); Kiley Liming (Safe Haven Coordinator); Samantha Carter
(Drug Court Coordinator).
Minutes by Kalene Engel.
1) Call to Order: 12:05 p.m.
2) Review/revise/approve Agenda for March 4, 2015: Add two Information Items: Grant Opportunities
Restorative Justice.
3) Review/revise/approve draft Minutes from February 4, 2015: Approved without changes.
4) Information Item: School Liaison Officer Work (Josh Squires, Winona Police Department): Winona
Police Officer Josh Squires spoke about his work as a School Liaison Officer in the Winona Public School
District. He became a police officer after age 30, after having spent a decade in the Marines, so he brings a
somewhat non-traditional background and perspective to his job. His law enforcement background includes
training in the MP and investigation of financial crimes (which he does during the summer months). He is
an employee of the City of Winona, but part of his salary is funded by the school district. He has an office
at the high school and works mainly at the high school, ALC and Greenhouse (Central School). His job is
not the typical law enforcement job. While he does deal with criminal activity (mostly petty
misdemeanors/misdemeanors and status offenses, such as smoking), he also tries to make a genuine
connection with students to find out what is going on that is causing their behaviors. He is willing to and
enjoys talking with the students, both in the classrooms and on a more casual basis. Aside from following
school rules, the biggest issues he sees among the student population is drug and alcohol.
5) Information Item: State of Using Presentations: Several organizations including CJCC are partnering to
sponsor the showing of a documentary on how substance abuse has impacted the lives of young people
across Minnesota. The documentary called “State of Using” will be shown at Lewiston-Altura High School

at March 19th starting at 6:30 p.m. and at Winona Senior High School on March 24th at 5:30 p.m. Both
showings will be followed by a question and answer panel. Jeff Aspe indicated that he is applying for CEU
credits for Lewiston-Altura staff members who attend the program. All are invited to attend. See attached
flyer.
6) Information Item: Grant Opportunities (Kalene Engel): Several grant opportunities have arisen
recently that may be of interest to CJCC member agencies departments. Kalene compiled a chart of the
grant opportunities (attached). The Alliance for Substance Abuse Prevention is already working on an
application for the Drug Free Communities Grant. Yesterday, the County Board approved a request from
the Drug Court to go forward with the Grant to Expand Substance Abuse Treatment Capacity in Adult
Courts. Noting the quick turnaround required for the grant applications and possible delays that could be
caused if County Board approval was required for an application, Kalene asked for guidance as to how to go
about notifying and seeking approval from the County Board. Karin noted that applications by non-county
entities would be subject to their administrators or governing boards. Kurt observed that the County Board
would have the option to decline a grant, if awarded. Jim Pomeroy suggested that any County CJCC
member advise Karin (as County Attorney and CJCC Chair) of the grant opportunities to which they wish to
apply. Karin could then contact the County Board and Interim County Administrator with that information
and ask if there were any objections. If there were no objections, the application could proceed, with Karin
providing updates to the board. If there were objections, the request could come before the Board through
either the County Attorney’s Office or CJCC.
Gerry Krage stated that four area Workforce service areas are applying for a grant related to jail inmates and
employment. Steve Buswell is aware of and involved in the grant. If received, it would benefit Winona
County Jail inmates.
7) Information Item: Restorative Justice & DOC (Rená Patterson): Rená distributed flyers for the
Restorative Justice Mentor Program, which is in need of mentors—primarily for high risk youth. She also
noted that on interstate cases it is very important for the client to report to DOC as soon as possible because
if they report after the deadline, they will not be able to go back to their home state.
8) Committee Reports: Abbreviated due to time constraints.
A. Community Outreach & Diversity (Karin Sonneman): As discussed at the February meeting, we
were asked to submit a letter of support for the driver’s license legislation and did get that to the
legislators in time for their consideration. The committee is currently working on planning the Law Day
events which are coming up on April 29th and May 1st. The script for the mock trial on bullying will be
updated and Kevin Kearney will be doing the pre-Law Day Presentations at the schools. Kalene is
working on arranging times and transportation.
Next Meeting: March 18, 2015 at noon at County Attorney’s Office.
B. Jail & Jail Alternatives (Justin Green): The Inmate Health Insurance Workgroup met and spent time
mapping out the current process being followed for inmates who do and do not have health insurance.
Bruce Wemette of Camsystems presented some very interesting data on the use and cost (and cost
avoidance) associated with various monitoring devices during 2014. There are a couple of grant

opportunities available, including a planning grant from the Bureau of Justice Assistance, that the mental
health workgroup is considering to address the problem of mentally ill individuals in the jail..
Next Meeting: March 26, 2015 at noon at the Kensington Banquet Room.
C. Crime Prevention Committee (Kalene Engel for Travis Volkman): ASAP is applying for the Drug
Free Communities grant, which, if awarded, will provide coordination and oversight for a number of the
strategies that the committee has worked on in the past. Kalene has become a member of the TZD
Coalition, one of the purposes of which is to develop strategies to decrease/eliminated incidences of
distracted and obstructed driving (which is one of the Crime Prevention Committee goals for this year).
The committee is looking for input as to what additional crime prevention strategies or goals to pursue
between now and the next Strategic Planning Session in October.
Next Meeting: April 27, 2015 at 2:30 p.m. at Kensington Banquet Room.
D. Juvenile Justice (Rená Patterson): Committee members agreed to a consistent meeting date of the 2nd
Wednesday of every other month at noon at the County Office Building. Progress on the 2014-15
Strategic Planning Goals was reviewed, with most items either resolved or in progress. Carmaine was
invited to a Family Preservation Meeting, which she views as a positive step. There are still issues with
cases that are transferred for disposition in that the DOC agents are not receiving timely information
about the need for a Pre-Dispositional Report. Nelson Rhodus is leaving the County Attorney’s Office
for Scott County and his position will be posted shortly. Rebecca Church will be starting next week
doing civil work and picking up juveniles until other arrangements are made. Kalene received a request
from FCC to be allowed to give a presentation on FCC’s new YouthACT Program. That presentation
will occur at the next Juvenile Justice Meeting.
Next Meetings: April 8, 2015 at Noon at County Office Building
E. Courts Committee (Carmaine Sturino): The committee received an update from Samantha Carter on
Drug Court. Samantha is also working on a drug court grant application. Sharon Summers gave a
presentation to the committee on child protection statistics. There was an article in the Winona Post
today regarding those numbers and need for more staff. There are still issues regarding furloughs for
treatment and whether the furlough locations in proposed orders have been approved. DOC needs more
than one weeks’ notice to complete pre-plea worksheets. Kurt expressed concern about the changing
landscape for bed availability. He has had several commitment clients spend as much as a month in the
Winona Health Department of Behavioral Medicine because they cannot get into a State-Operated
facility. Most are people who have a history of cycling and need medication, but refused to take it. The
hospital could request forced medication through a Jarvis petition, but refuse to file.
Next Meeting: March 19, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. at Jury Room #2 in the Courthouse.

9) Adjournment: 1:07 p.m.

MINUTES
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
April 1, 2015
The Kensington Banquet Room
Members Present: Rená Patterson (Corrections’ Supervisor); Sharon Summers (Winona County Community
Services); CJCC Chair Karin Sonneman (Winona County Attorney); Justin Green (Public Member); Carmaine
Sturino (Assistant Public Defender); Kurt Knuesel (Winona County Bar Association); Sally Cumiskey (Court
Administrator); Travis Volkman (Goodview Police Dept.); The Honorable Nancy Buytendorp (Winona County
District Court Judge); Mike Flaherty (Assistant Winona City Attorney); Marie Kovecsi (Winona County
Commissioner).
Members Absent: Paul Bostrack (City of Winona Police Chief); Dr. Stephen West (Winona Public School
Superintendent); Maureen Holte (Interim County Administrator); Steve Buswell (Jail Administrator). Ron
Ganrude (Winona County Sheriff); Gerry Krage (Winona City Council); Fatima Said (Public Member); CJCC
Vice-Chair Judy Gilow (Public Member); Jeff Apse (Supt., Lewiston-Altura Public Schools).
Guests Present: Kalene Engel (CJCC Executive Director); Kiley Liming (Safe Haven Coordinator); Tiffany
Johnson (Safe Haven Intern/Employee), Samantha Carter (Drug Court Coordinator); Mattea Schmitz (Common
Ground), Eric Spagenski (Common Ground), Chong Shur Vang (Project FINE – proxy for Fatima Said).
Minutes by Kalene Engel.
1) Call to Order and Introductions: 12:05 p.m.
2) Review/revise/approve Agenda for April 1, 2015: Approved with the addition of two information items,
one by Sally Cumiskey and one by Karin Sonneman.
3) Review/revise/approve draft Minutes from March 4, 2015: Approved without changes.
4) Information Item-Gateway Program (Mattea Schmitz and Eric Spagenski, Common Ground):
Mattea Schmitz, CEO and Treatment Director of Common Ground and Eric Spagenski, Correctional
Programs Lead Counselor provided information on a new in-jail chemical dependency program, called
Gateway, that Common Ground will be offering once site licensure is obtained. Sessions will be held twice
a week, from 1-4pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Admission to the program will be based upon results of
an assessment. The Gateway Program would qualify as a residential facility for funding purposes, which
means that inmates whose assessment recommends inpatient could undergo that treatment in the jail. If an
individual was released from custody before completing the hours recommended, a re-assessment would be
done to determine what additional treatment would be needed—whether residential, outpatient, etc. This
program is modeled after another Common Ground program which is currently being held in the Olmsted
County Jail. The curriculum used in the program is Hazeldon’s “New Direction” curriculum. The program
is funded by Rule 25 funding or other personal insurance. Common Ground checks on the funding sources
twice a month and would do all billing. The program would only be offered in the Winona County Jail (not
Wabasha or Houston) because there is separate licensing required for each site. Clients can be self-referred,
court-ordered, probation mandated or referred by other sources. Due to the multiple questions raised by
members, Karin suggested that Common Ground attend the next Jail and Jail Alternatives Meeting to further
discuss the program.

5) Information Item-E-Courts MN (Sally Cumiskey): Starting today, all civil files will be scanned to
electronic format; paper files will not be kept for future filings. The Third Judicial District may be
converting to all paperless files earlier than expected. Currently, Steele, Freeborn and Rice Counties are all
paperless. E-signing by judges is starting. E-filing is not currently required, but will be once E-Courts is
fully implemented.
6) Information Item-Mental Health Legislation (Karin Sonneman on behalf of Judy Gilow): The Senate
unanimously passed the Murphy-Cassidy Budget Amendment which calls for comprehensive mental health
reform. This sets the stage for comprehensive reform of nation’s mental health system.
7) Information Item-Driver’s License Legislation (Karin Sonneman): There was recently a front page
article in the Star Tribune about the proposed driver’s license legislation. A hearing was held last week and
CJCC was asked to provide testimony, but it was very short notice so no one was able to attend. There is
opposition to the legislation by people who feel that it will lead to voter fraud.
8) Committee Reports: Abbreviated due to time constraints.
A. Courts Committee: There are currently 13 active drug court participants with several awaiting entry.
Issues with pre-plea worksheets were addressed and the procedure was adjusted to allow for 1 weeks’
notice. Amy Moe from Community Services was present to provide clarification on furlough
procedures.
Next Meeting: April 16, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. at Jury Room #2.
B. Community Outreach & Diversity (Karin Sonneman): Progress on the immigrant driver’s license
bill was discussed. Two showings of the State of Using were held in March, one in Lewiston and one in
Winona. There was good attendance at both showings with approximately 30 participants in Lewiston
and 60 in Winona. The Drug Free Communities Grant has been submitted. The Winona County
Attorney’s Office is putting together several events for Crime Victim’s Rights Week, which will run
from April 19-25, 2015. The County Board will receive a presentation and be requested to sign a
resolution proclaiming the week Crime Victim’s Rights Week. Law Day for 6th graders will take place
on April 30th and May 1st. Kevin Kearney has agreed to assist with the law enforcement portion of the
event. The mock trial will focus on cyberbullying.
Next Meeting: April 15, 2015 at noon at County Attorney’s Office.
C. Jail & Jail Alternatives (Justin Green): See the Minutes in the meeting packet. The Inmate Health
Insurance Workgroup has met twice. The challenge is to inform inmates of their responsibilities to have
insurance under the Affordable Care Act, to notify them that existing insurance may be stopped due to
incarceration and to develop a workable way for them to get insurance. As a first effort, the committee
developed a handout to be widely distributed to inmates by people who have contact with them (i.e.
detention staff, CARE Staff, Common ground, Drug Court Staff, etc). The “hook” that the handout uses
is that the inmate may not be able to fill his/her prescription once released without insurance. Kalene
and Justin have been discussing the possibility of submitted a proposal for the planning grant for Justice
and Mental Health Grant. The Jail and County Administration were asked to submit a letter of support

for a the Workforce Center grant opportunity that was mentioned by Gerry Krage last month. The grant
would fund an American Job Center—a mini-workforce center—in the jail. Through efficient
coordination, we were able to submit the requested letters of support.
Next Meeting: April 23, 2015 at noon at the Kensington Banquet Room.
D. Crime Prevention Committee (Kalene Engel for Travis Volkman): No meeting in March.
Next Meeting: April 27, 2015 at 2:30 p.m. at Kensington Banquet Room.
E. Juvenile Justice (Rená Patterson): No meeting in March.
Next Meetings: April 8, 2015 at Noon at County Office Building
9) Adjournment: 12:53 p.m.

MINUTES
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
May 6, 2015
The Kensington Banquet Room
Members Present: Rená Patterson (Corrections’ Supervisor); CJCC Chair Karin Sonneman (Winona County
Attorney); Justin Green (Public Member); Kurt Knuesel (Winona County Bar Association, proxy for Carmaine
Sturino); Sally Cumiskey (Court Administrator, proxy for The Honorable Nancy Buytendorp); Marie Kovecsi
(Winona County Commissioner); Gerry Krage (Winona City Council); Jeff Apse (Supt., Lewiston-Altura
Public Schools); CJCC Vice-Chair Judy Gilow (Public Member); Steve Buswell (Jail Administrator); Fatima
Said (Public Member).
Members Absent: Paul Bostrack (City of Winona Police Chief); Dr. Stephen West (Winona Public School
Superintendent); Maureen Holte (Interim County Administrator); Ron Ganrude (Winona County Sheriff);
Carmaine Sturino (Assistant Public Defender); Sharon Summers (Winona County Community Services); Travis
Volkman (Goodview Police Dept.); The Honorable Nancy Buytendorp (Winona County District Court Judge);
Mike Flaherty (Assistant Winona City Attorney);
Guests Present: Kalene Engel (CJCC Executive Director); Tom Williams (Winona Police Department, proxy
for Paul Bostrack); Bree Maki, (Office of Senator Al Franken); Mattea Schmitz (Common Ground), Eric
Spagenski (Common Ground), Josh Hessler (Winona Workforce Center).
Minutes by Kalene Engel.
1) Call to Order and Introductions: 12:05 p.m.
2) Review/revise/approve Agenda for May 6, 2015: Approved, with discussion of Mental Health
Workgroup taking place under Jail and Jail Alternatives Committee report.
3) Review/revise/approve draft Minutes from April 1, 2015: Approved without changes.
4) Information Item-Presentation by Bree Maki, Southern Minnesota Field Representative for Senator
Al Franken: Bree Maki, who is the former office manager for the Winona Soil and Water Conservation
District, is now employed as a Field Representative for Senator Franken. Her job is to be a liaison between
the community and the senator. Her territory spans 22 counties in southeastern Minnesota, from Rock
County to Winona. She described the constituent services offered, including listening to the challenges and
needs facing the constituents, supporting legislation on behalf of constituents and providing letters of
support for Federal grants. One of the pieces of legislation that Senator Franken is championing is The
Comprehensive Justice and Mental Health Act (see attached handout for more details). The Act passed the
Judiciary Committee last week; there is a companion bill in the House which is not yet it committee.
Constituent letters of support would be helpful in moving the legislation forward.
5) Committee Reports:
A. Juvenile Justice (Rená Patterson): Marci Hitz and Phil Huerta gave a presentation on Family and
Children’s Center’s new Youth ACT Program. The Program is geared at youth between the ages of 16
and 20 and provides comprehensive, coordinated services in a team treatment model. Drew Althoff and
Megan Gosse from Restorative Justice requested feedback from committee members on a new rewards
proposal for the program. Currently, a juvenile who has been through the court process is sentenced to
Community Work Service (supervised by Restorative Justice). Restorative Justice would like to add a
rewards program to reduce the work service hours required of those juveniles who are attending school

regularly while on supervision. The Restorative Justice Golf Scramble is on August 15, 2015—all
proceeds support the Restorative Justice Program.
Next Meetings: June 10, 2015 at Noon at County Office Building
B. Courts Committee: May is National Drug Court Month. The Winona County Drug Court has 7
graduates. Stephanie Nuttall talked about the kind of data she is tracking for Drug Court and Diversion
screenings. Furloughs from jail continue to create challenges; Kalene is gathering information on
furloughs. A representative from Camsystems was present to discuss the use of the programs in 2014
and the estimated cost savings/cost avoidance.
Next Meeting: May 21, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. at Jury Room #2.
C. Community Outreach & Diversity (Karin Sonneman): The committee just completed another
successful round of Law Day programs with a newly revised mock trial based on cyberbullying. We
had more schools than ever before participate in this years’ event and the feedback from the schools was
overwhelmingly positive.
Many thanks to everyone who participated. The next event for the
committee is the County Fair. As in past years, we will share space with the Sheriff. The Project FINE
International Cuisine Dinner is on June 14, 2015 from 4:30 – 7:30 p.m. at Lourdes Hall.
Next Meeting: May 20, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. at County Attorney’s Office.
D. Jail & Jail Alternatives (Justin Green): Mattea Schmitz and Eric Spagenski from Common Ground
were present to discuss and answer questions about the new in-jail treatment program. Common Ground
is also planning to open a 16 bed halfway house for males in Winona. Questions were raised as to the
qualifying criteria for GRH funding and whether chemically dependent individuals were eligible for
such funding. The CARE Evaluation process is continuing. The Inmate Health Insurance Workgroup
developed a handout to be distributed to inmates on the need to enroll/re-enroll in health insurance.
Judy Gilow received information from a technical assistance provider of the Council of State
Governments on how to address mental health issues in the justice systems. She plans to convene the
first meeting of the workgroup soon. Karin Sonneman noted that the National Association of Counties
(NaCO) has just started a new initiative on reducing the number of people with mental illness in the jail
system.
Next Meeting: May 28, 2015 at noon at the Kensington Banquet Room.
E. Crime Prevention Committee (Kalene Engel for Travis Volkman): No meeting in April due to
multiple scheduling conflicts; meeting was rescheduled for May 18, 2015.
Next Meeting: May 18, 2015 at 2:30 p.m. at Kensington Banquet Room.
F. Other: Marie Kovesci distributed a handout from The Family Partnership regarding the Safe Harbor for
Sexually Exploited Youth (see handout). Christina Davenport and Erin Stephens are on the committee
working to implement the Safe Harbor law.
6) Adjournment: 12:48 p.m.

MINUTES
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
June 25, 2015
Home of Karin Sonneman, Winona, MN
Members Present: CJCC Chair Karin Sonneman (Winona County Attorney); Marie Kovecsi
(Winona County Commissioner); CJCC Vice-Chair Judy Gilow (Public Member); Steve Buswell
(Jail Administrator); Fatima Said (Public Member); Carmaine Sturino (Assistant Public
Defender); Ron Ganrude (Winona County Sheriff); Travis Volkman (Goodview Police Dept.).
Members Absent: Paul Bostrack (City of Winona Police Chief); Dr. Stephen West (Winona
Public School Superintendent); Maureen Holte (Interim County Administrator); Sharon
Summers (Winona County Community Services); The Honorable Nancy Buytendorp (Winona
County District Court Judge); Mike Flaherty (Assistant Winona City Attorney); Rená Patterson
(Corrections’ Supervisor); Kurt Knuesel (Winona County Bar Association); Sally Cumiskey
(Court Administrator); Gerry Krage (Winona City Council); Jeff Apse (Supt., Lewiston-Altura
Public Schools)
Guests Present: Kalene Engel (CJCC Executive Director)
Minutes by Kalene Engel.
1) Call to Order and Introductions: 5:25 p.m.
2) Review/revise/approve Agenda for June 25, 2015: Approved without changes.
3) Review/revise/approve draft Minutes from May 6, 2015: Approved without changes.
4) Information Item-Upcoming Events Information
A) Stepping Up Workgroup Meeting: 6/30/15 at 12:30 p.m. at County Board Room,
followed by webinar: In preparation for Senator Franken’s visit, during the meeting, the
workgroup will be discussing two questions aimed at identifying the scope of the
problem of mentally ill individuals in the justice system.
B) Senator Al Franken Mental Health Roundtable: 7/2/15 from 1:45-2:45 p.m. @
History Center: During the roundtable, Senator Franken will be asking the participants
about some of the challenges the lack of mental health services poses to the Winona
County justice system. He will also inquire about some of the initiatives and
collaborations that Winona County is doing to address these issues. He would like some
feedback and discussion from the panel as to the ways that the Comprehensive Justice
and Mental Health Act (an Act for which Franken was one of the Chief Authors) could
help address some of the challenges we see in the system.
C) Winona County Fair: July 8th-12, 2015. Instead of the traditional booth, the Sheriff
will have its Command Center at the front entrance this year. Kate Rusher will be doing

the kid identification cards in the trailer. CJCC, Crimestoppers and the SOAR team will
assist in staffing the booth. Kalene obtained informational material from TZD and will
have the Distract-A-Match puzzle available.
D) Restorative Justice Golf Scramble, 8/14/15 at Cedar Valley Golf Course; noon start
E) 2015 Community Collaboration Summit on Mental Health: 10/8/15 from 6-8pm at
Winona Middle School: See Community Outreach & Diversity Committee Report.
5) Committee Reports:
A. Crime Prevention (Travis Volkman): The Action Plan for the Alliance for Substance
Abuse Prevention Coalition was presented and discussed. Many goals and strategies are
consistent with the mission of the Crime Prevention Committee, so opportunities for
collaboration exist. Kalene reported on the TZD (Toward Zero Deaths) Regional
Workshop that she attended. One of the strategic plan goals of the committee is to
develop strategies to reduce distracted/obstructed driving and the TZD Coalition’s
goals/strategies are similar, thereby providing another opportunity for collaboration.
Andrea Gierok was present to discuss the SHIP (Statewide Health Improvement Grant).
Discussion was had on the recent corridor study of Broadway, Huff and Main Streets and
how to make those roadways safer.
Next Meeting: July 27, 2015 at 2:30 p.m. at Kensington Banquet Room
B. Juvenile Justice (Kalene Engel & Carmaine Sturino): Drew Althoff and Megan
Gosse distribute a finalized version of the Truancy Rewards Program which would
truants credits toward their community work service hours through regular school
attendance. Josh Hassler of the Workforce Center was present to discuss the Workforce
Investment Opportunity Act which provides both job seeking assistance and work
experience pay for youth age 14-24 who are in the juvenile criminal justice system,
including truants. Sharon Summers provided an update on the progress of the PAGES
(Provide, Aspire, Graduate, Education, Support) for youth parents ages 21 and under.
Shelley McBride, who is the current Olmsted County Justice Council Coordinator and
formerly served as the Director of Adult and Juvenile Corrections in Olmsted County was
present to discuss the Olmsted County Juvenile System. They have developed some
impressive strategies to deal with crossover kids who are involved in the human services
and corrections systems. Some of the challenges they faced are similar to those in
Winona County. Carmaine would like to address the issue of crossover kids as part of
the next CJCC Strategic Plan.
Next Meetings: August 12, 2015 at Noon at County Office Building
C. Courts Committee: No Report.
Next Meeting: July 16, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. at Jury Room #2.

D. Community Outreach & Diversity (Karin Sonneman): Preparations are underway for
the Winona County Fair (see above discussion under Information Items). The majority of
the meeting was spent discussing the 2015 Community Collaboration Summit, which will
focus on mental health. The event will take place on October 8, 2015 at the Winona
Middle School from 6-8 p.m. Sue Abderholden, Executive Director of NAMI Minnesota,
will be the keynote speaker. The format will be similar to last years’ Summit, with a
keynote speaker address followed by brief presentations by various programs,
organizations, government agencies and individuals in Winona County that work within
the mental health community. There will also be time for participants to visit
informational tables and network, both before and after the presentations.
Next Meeting: July 15, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. at County Attorney’s Office.
E. Jail & Jail Alternatives (Justin Green): Representatives from Community Services
were present to discuss the process and qualifications for obtaining Group Residential
Housing. Common Ground reported that they had obtained their licensure to conduct the
CD Treatment in the jail and were awaiting Rule 25 funding approval. Latrisha provided
updates on the CARE Program, including the fact that the CARE Team has increased its
meetings to twice a month. Judy reported on the progress of the Mental Health
Workgroup, which is now called the Stepping Up Initiative. The Stepping up Initiative is
a national initiative to reduce the number of mentally ill individuals in the jail. The
workgroup will be seeing support from the County Board by way of a Resolution.
Next Meeting: June 30, 2015 at noon at County Board Room
6) Adjournment: 6:24 p.m.

The Comprehensive Justice and Mental Health Act
People with mental health conditions disproportionately are arrested and incarcerated. The President of the
Major County Sheriffs Association estimated that up to 30% of inmates under his supervision have mental
health conditions and that many belong in treatment programs, not behind bars. A former Executive Director
of the National Sheriffs Association similarly has observed that, “in many jurisdictions in the nation, the
county’s jails hold more people with severe psychiatric illnesses than any psychiatric facility in the county.”
Using our criminal justice system as a mental health system doesn’t make sense. It doesn’t make sense for
law enforcement officers, who put their lives at risk every time they are called upon to intervene in a mental
health crisis. It doesn’t make sense for courts, which are inundated with cases involving people with mental
illness. It doesn’t make sense for people who have mental health conditions, who often would benefit more
from treatment and intensive supervision than from traditional incarceration. And it certainly doesn’t make
sense for taxpayers, who foot the bill for high incarceration costs and overcrowded corrections facilities.
We can improve access to mental health services for people who come into contact with the criminal justice
system, and we can give law enforcement officers the tools they need to identify and respond to mental
health issues in the community. In 2004, Congress passed the Mentally Ill Offender Treatment and Crime
Reduction Act (MIOTCRA), which supports innovative programs that bring together mental health and
criminal justice agencies to address the unique needs of persons with mental health conditions.
The Comprehensive Justice and Mental Health Act (CJMHA) reauthorizes and improves MIOTCRA.
Among other things, this bill:


continues support for mental health courts and crisis intervention teams, both of which save lives and
money;



includes new grant accountability measures and emphasizes the use of evidence-based practices that
have been proven effective through empirical evidence;



authorizes investments in veterans treatment courts, which serve arrested veterans who suffer from
PTSD, substance addiction, and other mental health conditions;



supports state and local efforts to identify people with mental health conditions at each point in the
criminal justice system in order to appropriately direct them to mental health services;



supports the development of curricula for police academies and orientations;



supports the development of programs to train federal law enforcement officers in how to respond
appropriately to incidents involving a person with a mental health condition;



increases focus on corrections-based programs, like transitional services that reduce recidivism rates
and screening practices that identify inmates with mental health conditions; and



gives local officials greater control over program participation eligibility.

In the 113th Congress, the predecessor of the bill had 39 cosponsors in the Senate, including 25 Democrats
and 14 Republicans. The identical companion House bill had 55 cosponsors, including 24 Democrats and 31
Republicans. More than 250 law enforcement, civil rights, veterans’ and mental health advocacy
organizations from across the nation endorsed the bill, including leading law enforcement groups (e.g., the

Fraternal Order of Police, the National Sheriffs Association, the National Association of Police
Organizations), veterans’ services organizations (e.g., the Wounded Warrior Project, the American Legion,
AMVETS), and mental health and criminal justice reform advocates (e.g., the National Alliance on Mental
Illness, American Psychological Association, Justice Fellowship). In June 2013, the Senate Judiciary
Committee reported the bill to the full Senate by voice vote. For additional information about this bill, please
contact Nick Wunder at nick_wunder@judiciary-dem.senate.gov.

MINUTES
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
August 7, 2015
The Kensington Banquet Room
Members Present: CJCC Chair Karin Sonneman (Winona County Attorney); Justin Green (Public Member);
Kurt Knuesel (Winona County Bar Association); Fatima Said (Public Member); Ron Ganrude (Winona County
Sheriff); Carmaine Sturino (Assistant Public Defender); Beth Wilms (Winona County Community Services);
The Honorable Nancy Buytendorp (Winona County District Court Judge); Ron Ganrude (Winona County
Sheriff).
Members Absent: Darlene Larson (Acting Court Administrator); Marie Kovecsi (Winona County
Commissioner); Rená Patterson (Corrections’ Supervisor); Paul Bostrack (City of Winona Police Chief); Dr.
Stephen West (Winona Public School Superintendent); Maureen Holte (Interim County Administrator);
Carmaine Sturino (Assistant Public Defender); Travis Volkman (Goodview Police Dept.); Mike Flaherty
(Assistant Winona City Attorney); Jeff Apse (Supt., Lewiston-Altura Public Schools); CJCC Vice-Chair Judy
Gilow (Public Member); Steve Buswell (Jail Administrator); Fatima Said (Public Member).
Guests Present: Kalene Engel (CJCC Executive Director); The Honorable Mary Leahy (Winona County
District Court Judge); Karina Kujawa (Family and Children’s Center); Mattea Schmitz (Common Ground);
Paul Paladie (Common Ground); Molly McIntosh (Common Ground); Eric Spagenski (Common Ground); Jeff
Johnson (Chief Public Defender); Katie Van Eijl (Project FINE).
Minutes by Kalene Engel.
1) Call to Order and Introductions: 12:30 p.m.
2) Review/revise/approve Agenda for August 7, 2015: Approved without changes.
3) Review/revise/approve draft Minutes from June 25, 2015: Approved without changes.
4) INFORMATION ITEMS:
A) Information Item-Presentation by Jerry Obieglo, Winona County Veteran Service Officer: Jerry
Obieglo described the services provided by the Winona County Veterans Service Office, which is
located in the County Office Building. The office is staffed by two service officers and a support staff
and provides a variety of services to Winona County area veterans. The office takes a team approach to
providing services and works closely with other service providers, such as the public health nurse, to
identify and provide needed services. The office can assist with such things as disability, retirement and
health benefits, accessing vocational or educational services and others. The office also promotes
veterans related events and recognition ceremonies. Jerry welcomes and encourages referrals.
B) Third District Veterans Court: Representatives from the Third Judicial District are exploring the
possibility of a district-wide Veterans Court, which would be modeled after the one currently operating
in the 5th District. The initiative is in the very early stages as representation on the planning team is
being sought from counties through the district. It is anticipated that grant funding will eventually be
sought. If anyone is interested in participating in the planning process, they should contact Karin
Sonneman.

C) Winona County Youth Committee: The Winona County Board recently authorized Marie Kovecsi to
research the possibility of forming a Youth Committee, somewhat similar to the Youth Committee in
Olmsted County. This committee would work on a variety of different issues and not be limited to
criminal justice concerns. Rebecca Church is assisting Marie with the research. If anyone is interested
in helping, please contact Marie.
D) Strategic Planning: Previously, each of the CJCC Committees has had several projects or strategies
that it has worked on each year. This year, to allow for more of a “systems” approach and less of a
“programs” approach, each committee other than the Community Outreach & Diversity (COD)
Committee has been asked to narrow the focus to one or two main strategies. The COD will continue to
plan and support the various annual events and outreach activities (i.e. Legislative Outreach, Law Day,
Community Collaboration Summit, County Fair, etc.) that it has for the past several years. The Jail &
Jail Alternatives Committee has undertaken the Stepping Up Workgroup as well as a related strategy of
expanding the jail programs for inmates. The Crime Prevention Committee will focus its efforts on the
Alliance for Substance Abuse Coalition work, as the Action Plan for that Coalition is consistent with the
work that the committee has done in the past relative to underage drinking. The Courts Committee is
looking into the issue of Pretrial Services. The Juvenile Justice Committee will be discussing several
ideas at its upcoming meeting on August 26th.
5) Committee Reports:
A. Jail & Jail Alternatives (Justin Green): CARE is working on ways to increase collaboration with
other agencies/departments with clients in common. The roundtable with Senator Franken was a big
success—it was very well attended and the information presented was very helpful to both the senator
and the Stepping Up Workgroup. The next meeting and webinar of the Stepping Up Workgroup is on
August 20th at the History Center. Workgroups have been meeting in the meantime to address the steps
in the workplan. The Jail Programs Workgroup held its first meeting at which it discussed existing and
proposed programs and services. Ben Klinger is getting more information on other jail’s programs and
services to the workgroups next meeting in 2 months.
Next Meeting: August 20, 2015 at 11:30 a.m. at Winona History Center Classroom.
B. Crime Prevention (Kalene Engel): The committee spent most of the meeting discussing the ASAP
Action Plan and a request by Livewell Winona to provide leadership for ASAP. Since the specific
strategies referenced in the plan were consistent with the committee’s charge, the committee agreed to
provide the leadership requested. Therefore, instead of having a separate monthly meeting, the Crime
Prevention Meeting will be the ASAP monthly meeting and the committee will work on the ASAP
Action Plan.
Next Meeting: August 17, 2015 at 2:30 p.m. at Livewell Winona.
C. Juvenile Justice (Mary Leahy): The committee did not meet in July. Judge Leahy just returned from
the National Conference of Juvenile and Family Court Judges, where she attended informational
sessions on juvenile justice strategies that the committee may want to pursue. One session involved
crossover youth, or youth who were involved both in a juvenile protection case and a CHIPS (child in
need of protective services) case. There is currently another county in Minnesota with state DOC for
juveniles which has a crossover program. Judge Leahy also learned of an early intervention truancy
program in Olmsted County which has had good results. She will be discussing the program with
Restorative Justice.
Next Meetings: August 26, 2015 at 12:30 p.m. at County Office Building

D. Courts Committee: Drug Court is currently at maximum capacity of 20. Two current participants will
graduate within the next two months, which will open up two slots. However, questions were raised as
to what to do with qualified drug court applicants in the meantime. One suggestion was to place them
on standard probation until a slot became available. Another suggestion was to have a policy that would
address which applicant would have priority for any open slots. Another was to request a variance for
the grant to allow additional participants. The committee also discussed pretrial services and will again
be discussing the issue at its next meeting.
Next Meeting: August 20, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. at Jury Room #2.
E. Community Outreach & Diversity (Karin Sonneman): The committee assisted with the Franken
Roundtable, which was very well received. Thank you to everyone who attended the event and those
who participated on the panel. A workgroup was formed to plan the October 8th Community
Collaboration Summit (CCS) on Mental Health. This is the second annual CCS and will dovetail with
the work of the Stepping Up Coalition. Thank you to Sally Cumiskey, retired Court Administrator, who
was presented with a plaque of appreciation on behalf of her work for the CJCC.
Next Meeting: August 19, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. at County Attorney’s Office.
F. Other: Congratulations to Ken Fritz who will be the new Winona County Administrator. Thank you to
Common Ground for the treats they provided as part of a pre-meeting presentation on the new Gateway
Program.
6) Adjournment: 1:22 p.m.

MINUTES
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
September 2, 2015
The Kensington Banquet Room
Members Present: CJCC Chair Karin Sonneman (Winona County Attorney); Justin Green (Public Member);
Carmaine Sturino (Assistant Public Defender); Beth Wilms (Winona County Community Services); The
Honorable Nancy Buytendorp (Winona County District Court Judge); Marie Kovecsi (Winona County
Commissioner); Rená Patterson (Corrections’ Supervisor); Mike Flaherty (Assistant Winona City Attorney);
Travis Volkman (Goodview Police Dept.); CJCC Vice-Chair Judy Gilow (Public Member); Ron Ganrude
(Winona County Sheriff).

Members Absent: Darlene Larson (Acting Court Administrator); Paul Bostrack (City of Winona Police Chief);
Dr. Stephen West (Winona Public School Superintendent); Maureen Holte (Interim County Administrator);
Jeff Apse (Supt., Lewiston-Altura Public Schools); Steve Buswell (Jail Administrator); Fatima Said (Public
Member); Kurt Knuesel (Winona County Bar Association).
Guests Present: Kalene Engel (CJCC Executive Director); The Honorable Mary Leahy (Winona County
District Court Judge); Katie Van Eijl (Project FINE); Isbely McKeen (Immigrant Law Center of Minnesota);
Jeff Johnson (Chief Public Defender); Tom Williams (Winona Police Department – proxy for Paul Bostrack)
Minutes by Kalene Engel.
1) Call to Order and Introductions: 12:04 p.m.
2) Review/revise/approve Agenda for September 2, 2015: Approved without changes.
3) Review/revise/approve draft Minutes from August 7, 2015: Approved without changes.
4) INFORMATION ITEMS:
A) Information Item – New Judge: Congratulations to Carmaine Sturino on her recent appointment to the
Third Judicial District Bench! The CJCC is very appreciative of Carmaine’s dedication and work on
CJCC initiatives over the last several years and wishes her well in her new career as a judge!
B) Information Item-Presentation on Immigrant Law Center of Minnesota (Isbely McKeen): Isbely
McKeen, paralegal at the Immigrant Law Center of Minnesota (ILCM), discussed the services provided
by the Center. ILCM is a non-profit located in St. Paul which provides a variety of legal services,
education and advocacy to low-income immigrants and refugees through the state. ILCM has a federal
grant to assistant undocumented immigrants who are the victims of crime or domestic violence; Isbely
will be speaking about those services later today at the County Office Building. They have an intake
telephone line and prioritize their cases. Legal services are free, but clients must qualify via the federal
poverty guidelines and clients are also responsible for filing fees (or filing fee waivers). They do not
handle all types of cases, but do have referral lists for cases they don’t handle, such as labor or wage
issues. Their attorney staff includes attorneys who speak English, Spanish, Hmong and Somali. They
work closely with citizenship projects, such as Project FINE’s. IF transportation is an issue, they can
provide gas cards and have also arranged to conduct local clinics.
C) Winona County Youth Committee (Marie Kovecsi): On July 7th, the Winona County Board
approved the concept of a Winona County Youth Council and asked Marie to move forward with

formulating a plan. Marie has enlisted the assistance of Rebecca Church of the County Attorney’s
Office and has also been meeting with different groups to solicit input on the idea. She distributed a
DRAFT information sheet which incorporates some of the ideas/suggestions for a youth council (see
attached). One option considered was to have youth members serve on existing committees, subject to
any bylaw restrictions. The intended purpose of a youth council is to try and get direct input from the
youth into county government, committees and agencies and to do so in a way that allows for them to
develop leadership and advocacy skills. The council would likely meet monthly and select items that
they wished to work on. The suggested age range is 15-20, which would capture both high school
students and students in their first or second year of college. Olmsted County has had a youth council
for several years, so the proposed Winona County council is modeled somewhat on that. Marie intends
to continue meeting with different groups and reporting back to the County Board. She would like to
get the group meeting by early next year. She and Rebecca will be attending the Olmsted County Youth
Council meeting on September 9. Marie invites anyone who has any feedback on the youth council to
contact her with that feedback.
D) Strategic Planning (Karin Sonneman): The October CJCC meeting will be our Strategic Planning
Meeting. Most of the committees have already identified their area of focus for 2015-2016. There will
be food of some type at the meeting—you have to attend the meeting to find out what!
5) Committee Reports:
A. Community Outreach & Diversity (Karin Sonneman): The committee’s October 8th meeting was
largely devoted to continued planning for the October 8, 2015 Community Collaboration Summit on
Mental Health. All CJCC members are invited to the event—invites were included in the meeting
packet. Mental health providers/programs will be invited to attend, host informational tables and speak
at the event. The keynote speaker is Sue Abderholden, Director of NAMI Minnesota. Dates have also
been set for two other upcoming events sponsored or co-sponsored by CJCC: Elected Officials Forum
on January 16, 2016 at Winona History Center and 2016 Law Day on April 28 and 29, 2016 at the
Courthouse.
Next Meeting: September 16, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. in County Attorney’s Office
B. Jail & Jail Alternatives (Justin Green): Most of the current work of the committee is being done
through workgroups, but it continues to act as the advisory group to the CARE Program, from which it
receives a monthly report. Ben Klinger is chairing the Jail Programs Workgroup, which is tasks with
expanding the program offerings in the jail. Two programs that the group would like to start very soon
are the GED program and Thinking for a Change. Justin would like to tap into the faith-based
community and retired teachers/professors to teach the classes. Express Personnel will be starting an
employment class very soon. The Stepping Up Workgroup has also been actively meeting. ACH Jail
Nurse, Laurie Becker, was present at the last meeting and talked about the ACH process for screening,
assessing and treating inmates with mental illness. The jail will begin using the workgroup-approved
mental health screen on October 1st. A webinar on Law Enforcement Strategies will be broadcast on
September 10th in the County Board Room at 1 p.m.. The next actual meeting of the workgroup is on
October 8th at 12:15 p.m. The committee will also be working with Judge Buytendorp and the Courts
Committee on the pretrial services program. Following Justin’s report, council members engaged in an
extended discussion about the handling of inmates who were or claim to have been on prescribed
medication prior to becoming incarcerated. Questions raised included what protocol was being
followed, whether ACH can provide services for people who have insurance, and how the continuum of
care is being addressed. Although a review of ACH was undertaken by CJCC several years ago with
very few concerns being raised, since this appears to be an area that people would like to explore, the
issue will be put on the next Stepping Up Agenda.

Next Meeting: October 8, 2015 at 11:45 a.m. at County Board Room
C. Crime Prevention/Alliance for Substance Abuse Prevention (Travis Volkman): The Crime
Prevention Committee has temporarily merged with the Alliance for Substance Abuse (ASAP) Coalition
and meetings are now held at Livewell Winona. At the July meeting, coalition and committee members
were briefed on the work of the CJCC and ASAP core working group. They also reviewed the ASAP
Action Plan and set some short term goals. One of the short term goals was to take a look at where
people can drop off expired/unused prescriptions. The only known dropoff location in the county is at
the Law Enforcement Center, though it may be possible that some pharmacies also accept drop-offs.
After determining where drop-off locations exist, the committee will decide if there is a need for more
locations and if so, how to meet that need. Following the meeting, a WSU Class expressed an interested
in conducting a needs assessment to assist with the medication drop-off issue.
Next Meeting: August 17, 2015 at 2:30 p.m. at Livewell Winona
D. Juvenile Justice (Rená Patterson): Rebecca Church discussed changes that will be taking place
immediately relative to the filing of petitions for truancies and runaways. Judge Leahy shared her
experiences about the recent conference she attended in Texas. Information sharing challenges were
discussed and Susan Cooper plans to look further into the issue of information sharing among agencies.
Procedures involving crossover youth (youth involved in both community services and delinquency
cases) were discussed. Drew Althoff provided an update on the handling of truancy cases. The revised
guidelines are designed to encourage earlier referrals by schools to Restorative Justice. Drew is also
attempting to get access to the attendance-keeping system at the public school. Guardian ad Litem
Supervisor Kara Obermeyer recently informed the judges that there is a shortage of GALs, which will
decrease the number of cases on which they can be appointed. .
Next Meeting: September 23, 2015 at noon at Kensington
E. Courts Committee: The August 20th meeting of the committee was devoted to a discussion of pretrial
services. Those present had an excellent discussion about several topics relevant to pretrial services
including the following: Why do we hold people in jail? What is public safety? What are alternatives
to incarceration? What could a pretrial services program include? What are the pros/cons of
incarceration versus pretrial release? Everyone present was supportive of starting some type of a pretrial
services program, so a workgroup was created to further explore the concept. The first meeting of the
workgroup will focus on a definition of public safety and whether/why someone should be detained
versus released.
Next Meeting: September 17, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. at Jury Room #2.
F. Other: The Great Dakota Gathering is on September 11-13th. Citizenship Day is on September 17th at
3:30 p.m. at the County Government Center. Judy Gilow is again teaching the Family to Family Class
for Community Education. The class runs six weeks, with twice a week sessions starting on September
17th. The Third Judicial District Veteran’s Court Committee is still working on the concept and has
located a judge willing to preside over proceedings.
6) Adjournment: 1:13 p.m.

MINUTES
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
October 7, 2015
The Kensington Banquet Room
Members Present: CJCC Chair Karin Sonneman (Winona County Attorney); Justin Green
(Public Member); Christine Ledebuhr (Assistant Public Defender); The Honorable Nancy
Buytendorp (Winona County District Court Judge); Marie Kovecsi (Winona County
Commissioner); Rená Patterson (Corrections’ Supervisor); CJCC Vice-Chair Judy Gilow (Public
Member); Ron Ganrude (Winona County Sheriff); Ken Fritz (County Administrator); Fatima
Said (Public Member); Kurt Knuesel (Winona County Bar Association).
Members Absent: Darlene Larson (Acting Court Administrator); Paul Bostrack (City of
Winona Police Chief); Dr. Stephen West (Winona Public School Superintendent); Mark
Roubinek (Supt., St. Charles Public Schools); Steve Buswell (Jail Administrator); Mike Flaherty
(Assistant Winona City Attorney); Travis Volkman (Goodview Police Dept.); Beth Wilms
(Winona County Community Services)
Guests Present: Kalene Engel (CJCC Executive Director); The Honorable Mary Leahy (Winona
County District Court Judge); Jeff Johnson (Chief Public Defender); Mattea Schmitz, Eric
Spagenski, Molly McIntosh and Mary Olson, all of Common Ground; Roseann Shaw (proxy for
Mike Flaherty); Chris Rogers (Winona Post); Latrisha Green (CARE Program).
Minutes by Kalene Engel.
1) Call to Order and Introductions: 12:10 p.m.
2) Review/revise/approve Agenda for October 7, 2015: Approved without changes.
3) Review/revise/approve draft Minutes from September 2, 2015:
changes.

Approved without

4) INFORMATION ITEMS:
A) Information Item – Updates from Common Ground:
• Common Ground Recovery Housing: Common Ground intends to open a
halfway house in Winona to provide recovery housing for approximately 20
males. The home will be staffed 24/7, provide CD services and assist with each
resident’s transition back into the community. The approximate average length of
stay for each resident will be 90 days. Since it is considered a treatment facility,
so it is funded by treatment funds, not GRH. It will be similar to Pathways in
Rochester. There will be restrictions on who can be a resident, such as exclusions
for certain levels of sex offenders. Several CJCC members noted that it will be
important to notify/educate the community about the project early and often.
• Gateway Program: The Gateway program is going through a staffing change, as
the former counselor is no longer employed by Common Ground. Mary Olson is

the new clinical supervisor and will also be involved in the Recovery Housing
project. For now, Mary will be providing the counseling for Gateway until the
new counselor, Randy Johnson, can be trained. The long-term vision for the
program is to incorporate a mental health component.
B) Information Item-National Network of Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
(NNCJCC) Membership: Winona County CJCC applied for and was selected to join
the National Network of Criminal Justice Coordinating Councils. The NNCJCC received
a large number of exceptional applications and Winona County was one of eight new
members selected to join. NNCJCC provides opportunities for peer-to-peer learning
exchanges and provides support for national problem sharing and problem-solving
discussions. Congratulations to the CJCC on this honor!
C) Drug Free Coalition Grant for Alliance for Substance Abuse Prevention (ASAP)
Coalition): The Winona County Alliance for Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition was
awarded a $532,000, five-year Drug Free Communities (DFC) grant from the Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA). DFC grants fund the
establishment and operation of broad-based community coalitions focused on reducing
substance use by youth. Kalene and Justin collaborated with other community leaders to
write the grant. The CJCC’s Crime Prevention Committee has assumed a significant role
in ASAP, as Travis Volkman is chairing the coalition and the committee has adopted
ASAP as its primary project for 2015-2016. Winona Health is the fiscal agent for the
grant and Livewell Winona is providing administrative oversight and office space for the
Coalition.

5) Committee Reports:
A. Courts Committee/Pre-Trial Services (Hon. Nancy Buytendorp): The Courts
Committee is taking on the task of developing a pretrial services program, which will
encapsulate a lot of the same topics that the Courts Committee addresses in its monthly
meetings. The Pretrial Services Workgroup will be meeting at the regularly scheduled
meeting time for the Courts Committee. At its September meeting, the workgroup
selected co-chairs (Jeff Johnson and Mike Flaherty), and developed an action plan for
developing the program.
Next Meeting: October 15, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. in Courtroom 2 Jury Room
B. Community Outreach & Diversity (Karin Sonneman): The committee is currently
focusing its efforts on the Community Collaboration Summit on Mental Health which
will take place tomorrow evening from 6-8:30 p.m. at the Winona Middle School. Sue
Abderholden, Executive Director of NAMI, is the keynote speaker. All CJCC members
are encouraged to attend (even if they did not yet RSVP).
Next Meeting: October 21, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. in County Attorney’s Office

C. Jail & Jail Alternatives (Justin Green): The committee has focused its efforts on
mental health and the Stepping Up Initiative. Committee meetings have been scheduled
to confirm to the Stepping Up webinars and to other workgroups that have a similar
composition of members. The Jail Programs Workgroup is working on developing
additional programs for inmates, such as GED instruction, job search classes and others.
Next Meeting: October 8, 2015 at 11:45 a.m. at County Board Room
D. Crime Prevention/Alliance for Substance Abuse Prevention (Travis Volkman): As
discussed earlier, the Crime Prevention Committee is now part of the ASAP effort, which
just received a large grant. ASAP is working on developing a mission and bylaws and
hiring a coordinator to coordinate the coalition.
Next Meeting: October 19, 2015 at 2:30 p.m. at Livewell Winona
E. Juvenile Justice (Rená Patterson): Kalene will be attending the Wisconsin Teen Court
Conference and sharing any information learned with the committee. Committee
members agreed to a standing meeting day/time (Third Thursday at noon) and selected a
new chair (Preston Selleck), subject to an amendment of the bylaws which would allow a
non-council member to chair. The committee also discussed its upcoming goals/activities
and agreed to work on the dual status/crossover youth initiative.
Next Meeting: October 15, 2015 at noon at Kensington
6) Strategic Planning: Karin discussed the Sequential Intercept Model (SIM), noting that
many of the initiatives that the committees plan to undertake this year fit within the model.
Marie Kovecsi noted that she took copies of the SIM to a recent Association of Minnesota
Counties conference, where it was very well received.
Justin noted that the Winona County CJCC had been doing strategic planning every year,
which made it unique among organizations because many do not continue to do strategic
planning after a few years. He asked each committee chair to discuss the most important one
or two things the committee had accomplished in the past year and to discuss what they
would like to be saying one year from now about what the committee had accomplished in
the past year.
A. Courts Committee (Judge Buytendorp):
• Past Accomplishments: The committee developed a procedure for furloughs from
jail for treatment purposes. Drug court continues to provide updates and is going
well.
• Future Goals: By this time next year the committee would like to have a pretrial
services program developed and ready to be implemented.
B. Community Outreach & Diversity Committee (Karin Sonneman):

•
•

Past Accomplishments: The committee has continued to organize its yearly events
(Law Day, Elected Officials Outreach Event, Community Collaboration Summit,
County Fair), which it sort of has down to a science.
Future Goals: For next year, the committee plans to continue to organize the yearly
events, plus support legislation important to CJCC such as driver’s license reform and
mental health/justice funding.

C. Jail and Jail Alternatives (Justin Green):
• Past Accomplishments: The committee is pleased that the CARE Program
continues to develop and improve itself and find new and better ways of accomplish
program activities. There has been a lot of grown and strength in that program over
the years. Through Stepping Up, the committee began to examine the whole issue of
how to better deal with mental health issues in the justice system. Through the jail
programs committee, the workgroup has started working on expanding jail
programming.
• Future Goals: A year from now, the committee hopes to have additional jail
programming in place. The work of the Stepping Up Workgroup will have an impact
on just about every agency on CJCC and may result in doing things a little bit
differently.
D. Crime Prevention/ASAP (Kalene Engel for Travis Volkman):
• Past Accomplishments: In addition to applying for and receiving the DFC grant, the
committee has collaborated with the Towards Zero Death Coalition, which is a
statewide initiative aimed at reducing traffic fatalities in Minnesota.
• Future Goals: A year from now, the committee hopes to have hired a coordinator
and developed the structure and capacity needed to accomplish the 1st year action
plans.
E. Juvenile Justice Committee (Rená Patterson):
• Past Accomplishments: The committee’s biggest accomplishment is the
improvements that have been made regarding the handling of truants and the
decreased time for referrals. Restorative Justice is working with the County
Attorneys’ Office and the schools to promote/encourage early referrals. The
committee also received several mental health trainings from various providers.
Juvenile transports have also improved significantly.
• Future Goals: The committee would like to continue mental health training and
increase options for placements, as well as putting the final touches on truancy
procedures. The most significant undertaking will be to improve processes and
procedures for handling dual status/crossover youth.
7) Adjournment: 1:30 p.m.

MINUTES
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
November 4, 2015
The Kensington Banquet Room
Members Present: Justin Green (Public Member); Christine Ledebuhr (Assistant Public
Defender); Marie Kovecsi (Winona County Commissioner); Rená Patterson (Corrections’
Supervisor); CJCC Vice-Chair Judy Gilow (Public Member); Ron Ganrude (Winona County
Sheriff); Fatima Said (Public Member); Mike Flaherty (Assistant Winona City Attorney); Travis
Volkman (Goodview Police Dept.).
Members Absent: CJCC Chair Karin Sonneman (Winona County Attorney); The Honorable
Nancy Buytendorp (Winona County District Court Judge); Darlene Larson (Acting Court
Administrator); Paul Bostrack (City of Winona Police Chief); Dr. Stephen West (Winona Public
School Superintendent); Mark Roubinek (Supt., St. Charles Public Schools); Steve Buswell (Jail
Administrator); Beth Wilms (Winona County Community Services); Ken Fritz (County
Administrator); Kurt Knuesel (Winona County Bar Association).
Guests Present: Kalene Engel (CJCC Executive Director); Mary Olson (Common Ground); Ben
Klinger (Winona County Jail – proxy for Steve Buswell), Karina Kujawa (Family and Children’s
Center; Tonya Van Tol (Project PROVEN).
Minutes by Kalene Engel.
1) Call to Order and Introductions: 12:00 p.m.
2) Review/revise/approve Agenda for November 4, 2015: Approved without changes.
3) Review/revise/approve draft Minutes from October 7, 2015: Approved without changes.
4) INFORMATION ITEMS:
A) Information Item – Project PROVEN (Tonya Van Tol): Tonya Van Tol of Western
Technical College presented on the Project PROVEN program which she coordinates.
The program is funded by a grant from the Department of Education and is based at
WTC, but has a lot of community partners. Although the La Crosse County Jail
previously had a full-time GED instructor at the jail, those participating in the program
did not transition well once released. Project PROVEN focuses on education, but also
evaluates and provides support for the other challenges that the person is facing as they
transition back to the community. The primary goals of the program are to obtain
education and employment and to transition the students into WTC programs. Thus far,
the results have been impressive, with many job placements and educational enrollments
and reduced recidivism. In fact, the college just received notice that they were awarded a
million dollar grant which will expand the program and fund it for three more years.
B) Data Driven Justice Workshop (Kalene Engel): Kalene attended a “Data Driven
Justice” workshop in Washington, D.C. last week. The workshop was sponsored by the
White House and we received the invitation through the National Network of Criminal

Justice Coordinating Councils. The event provided Kalene with an opportunity to meet
other CJCC Directors throughout the United States and also to compare notes on how
data is being used for justice system improvement. She did receive information on a Jail
Management Dashboard, which is open source software intended to be used with a
jurisdiction’s current jail management software. She also received information about
additional resources that are or will be made available through the justice department.

5) ACTION ITEM – Revision of Bylaws: The CJCC Bylaws currently provide that a
committee must be chaired by a council member. The main reason for this is so the
chairperson/council member can report at the Main Council meeting, since they would be
attending those meetings as part of their council membership. Currently, the Juvenile Justice
Committee is co-chaired by Rená Patterson and Judge Leahy, neither of whom has a standard
schedule that would accommodate a standing meeting date. Committee members have
indicated that they prefer a standing meeting date. Another member of the committee, who is
not a council member, has agreed to chair the committee and provide reports to the CJCC.
After considering the request, council members agreed to the requested revision by
consensus.
6) Committee Reports:
A. Juvenile Justice Committee (Rená Patterson): As an update to the committee minutes,
Restorative Justice has received 64 truancy referrals thus far this school year. This is
positive because it shows that the schools are making earlier referrals. It is also a
negative as it demonstrates just how much truancy is occurring. Restorative Justice is
doing a great job in working with the schools and following up on the referrals. The
committee has also just started working on the dual status/crossover youth initiative.
Next Meeting: November 19, 2015 at noon at County Office Building, Conf. Rm. B
B. Courts Committee/Pre-Trial Services (Kalene Engel for Hon. Nancy Buytendorp):
Drug Court provided an update via e-mail detailing the efforts it is making to partner with
community partners on parenting classes and information on drug trends. Drug Court
also receive a project end date extension to September 30, 2016. The Pretrial Services
Workgroup heard an update from Kalene on a Minnesota Judicial Council workgroup
that was recently formed to study pretrial release decisions. The workgroup also
discussed data needs and sources
Next Meeting: November 19, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. in Courtroom 2 Jury Room
C. Community Outreach & Diversity (Marie Kovecsi): The committee debriefed on the
Community Collaboration Summit held on October 8, 2015. Results of a participant
survey were attached to the minutes. Members also discussed the Elected Officials
Forum which will be held on January 16, 2016. The Primary Prevention Project is
hosting a training entitled “Abuse Proof Your Kid” on November 14th at Winona State.

Next Meeting: November 18, 2015 at 8:00 a.m. in County Attorney’s Office
D. Jail & Jail Alternatives (Justin Green): Refer to the minutes for updates on CARE
and the Stepping Up Workgroup. The Jail Programs Workgroup met yesterday and
received the results of an interest survey that was administered to inmates regarding
potential jail programming. The three classes they were most interested in were
employment, expungement and health insurance. Express Employment has been offering
an employment class for the past several weeks and already has a few successful job
placements. Workgroup members reviewed the list of possible classes and identified
potential instructors for each.
Next Meeting: November 19, 2015 at 11:30 a.m. at Winona History Center
Classroom (just prior to Stepping Up Workgroup Meeting and webinar)
E. Crime Prevention/Alliance for Substance Abuse Prevention (Travis Volkman):
ASAP will be finalizing the draft bylaws and is in the process of interviewing coordinator
applicants and getting a website set up. Janneke Sobeck was approved as the Director of
ASAP. There is a lot of interest in the coalition and the meetings are very well attended.
Next Meeting: November 16, 2015 at 2:30 p.m. at Livewell Winona
7) Adjournment: 1:04 p.m.

MINUTES
Criminal Justice Coordinating Council
December 2, 2015
The Kensington Banquet Room
Members Present: Justin Green (Public Member); Christine Ledebuhr (Assistant Public
Defender); Marie Kovecsi (Winona County Commissioner); Rená Patterson (Corrections’
Supervisor); CJCC Vice-Chair Judy Gilow (Public Member); Ron Ganrude (Winona County
Sheriff); Fatima Said (Public Member); Travis Volkman (Goodview Police Dept.); CJCC Chair
Karin Sonneman (Winona County Attorney); Mark Roubinek (Supt., St. Charles Public
Schools); Steve Buswell (Jail Administrator); Kurt Knuesel (Winona County Bar Association).
Members Absent: Mike Flaherty (Assistant Winona City Attorney); The Honorable Nancy
Buytendorp (Winona County District Court Judge); Darlene Larson (Acting Court
Administrator); Paul Bostrack (City of Winona Police Chief); Dr. Stephen West (Winona Public
School Superintendent); Beth Wilms (Winona County Community Services); Ken Fritz (County
Administrator).
Guests Present: Kalene Engel (CJCC Executive Director); Mary Olson (Common Ground);
Chris Cichosz (Winona County Sheriff’s Dept.); Rebecca Church (Assistant County Attorney);
Preston Selleck (Public Defender’s Office)
Minutes by Kalene Engel.
1) Call to Order: 12:05 p.m.
2) Review/revise/approve Agenda for December 2, 2015: Approved without changes.
3) Review/revise/approve draft Minutes from November 4, 2015:
changes.

Approved without

4) Committee Reports:
A. Crime Prevention/ASAP (Travis Volkman): ASAP received 17 applications for the
coordinator position and selected Phil Huerta for the position. Mr. Huerta will be
attending training in Washington, D.C. along with the Project Director, Janneke Sobeck.
ASAP is also working on setting up a website. A WSU class has been researching the
ability to expand the number of prescription drug drop-off site in the County. Currently,
there is only one drop-off site (Sheriff’s Office), but recent changes in legislation have
eased the restrictions on drop-off sites
Next Meeting: December 14, 2015 at 2:30 p.m. at Livewell Winona
B. Juvenile Justice Committee (Rebecca Church/Preston Selleck): As a result of a
change to the CJCC Bylaws, the committee has two (new) non-council member
chairpersons: Rebecca Church, Assistant County Attorney and Preston Selleck, Assistant
Public Defender. The meetings will also be on a set day per month, namely, the third

Thursday at noon. The revamped truancy program has resulted in a high number of early
referrals to Restorative Justice—as opposed to referrals later in the year with very high
absences. Drew Althoff has been working very closely with the schools to improve the
truancy program. The main focus of the committee for the next year will be the dual
status/crossover youth initiative. This is an initiative intended to improve the
communications and procedures for those youth who are involved in both the child
protection and the juvenile justice system. Currently, five counties in Minnesota have a
dual status youth program. Rebecca has been in communication with those counties
regarding how to go about establishing a similar program in Winona County. At the
November meeting, committee members reviewed a video about the Hennepin County
program. Following the video, the committee discussed some of the “release of
information” problems between agencies and brainstormed on ways to resolve them.
Next Meeting: December 17, 2015 at noon at County Office Building, Conf. Room B
C. Courts Committee (Kalene Engel for Nancy Buytendorp): Drug Court provided an
update via e-mail detailing the efforts it is making to partner with community partners,
including parenting classes through Winona Area Public Schools, a fitness class through
the YMCA and other pending partnerships. Most of the actual meeting time was spent
viewing a webinar sponsored by the National Institute of Corrections entitled “Elements
of a High Functioning Pretrial Justice System.” The webinar detailed the fundamental
components of an effective, evidence-based program. Following the webinar, committee
members discussed similarities and differences between the “ideal” system as presented
in the webinar versus the current Winona County system. In doing so, they observed that
Winona County does have some elements in place—and some that will soon be in
place—but does have opportunities for improvement.
SAMHSA is offering a Sequential Intercept Mapping Workshop “grant” to communities
who are interested in mapping their current processes/resources for Intercept 1 (911/Law
Enforcement) and Intercept 2 (Jail/First Appearances). The application required Letters
of Support from administrators in certain agencies/departments. Because this workshop
would assist both the Stepping Up Workgroup and the Pretrial Services Workgroup,
Kalene reached out to the required agencies/departments, all of whom consented to
provide a letter of support. Kalene prepared the letters and grant application and will be
submitting it by the deadline of December 4th. Selected applicants will be notified in
early January.
Next Meeting: January 21, 2016 at 8:00 a.m. in Courtroom 2 Jury Room
D. Community Outreach & Diversity (Karin Sonneman): The committee did not meet in
November. Invitations have been sent out for the Elected Officials Forum which will be
held on January 16, 2016 from 9-11:00 a.m. at the Winona History Center. Law Day is
set for April 28th (for 6 area school districts) and April 29th (for Winona Middle School).
Karin noted that we are in the process of assembling a list of monthly speakers for next
years’ CJCC meetings. She encouraged members to provide Kalene with names of

individuals or groups who they would like to hear about. Travis suggested having Phil
Huerta speak about ASAP, once he had been on board for a little while. Kalene will
reach out to some of the Mental Health Summit presenters.
Next Meeting: December 16, 2015 at noon in County Attorney’s Office
E. Jail & Jail Alternatives (Justin Green): The committee did not meet in November.
Currently, the committee is looking at what the community is doing at each intercept of
the Sequential Intercept Model to determine to get people out of the system, consistent
with best practices. One member suggested that one issue to explore would be
streamlining operations for pre-petition screenings, since sometimes people are released
from custody or disappear before the screening can occur. This raises concerns about the
safety of that individual and the community at large. Justin indicated that this issue will
be added to the agenda for the next meeting. Another member presented an example of
how difficult it was for a friend of his to access chemical dependency treatment, noting
that although funding was provided for the treatment center, there was no funding for the
transportation to get him to the center. Sue Abderholden, the Executive Director of
NAMI Minnesota, presented at the Mental Health Summit about increased funding and
additional resources/programs to assist mentally ill individuals. Judy Gilow will reach
out to her and see if she is able to attend the next committee/Stepping Up Meeting by
phone. Justin noted that the committee should prepare something on the topic to present
at the Legislative Outreach Event. All present felt that key departments in the process
need to come to the table for input and discussion.
Next Meeting: December 14, 2015 at 12:45 p.m. in the Kensington Banquet Room.
5) Adjournment: 1:08 p.m.

